
From

Chief Director.
Vigilance Bureau,
SAS Nagar. Punjab

To

1. Director, Vigilance Bureau, Punjab.

2. Joint Directors, Administration, Crime, CC, IVC & SU, Vigilance

Bureau, Headquarters, SAS Nagar.

3. Joint Director, Prosecution, VB'
4. AlGs, EOW Flying Squad, Vigilance Bureau' Mohali'

r.ro.'3151b -fffwi5o*"a L-91 z^
Subject Guideli nes for anal sts and orocess ino of c e files at Vi ila nce

Bureau.

Currently, the Vigilance 
I 
Bureau, Punjab is dealing with numerous

complaints, Vigilance Enquiries (VEs)land lnvestigations on various matters. lt has

been observed that the officers dealing with various case files at the Headquarters,

instead of raising objection or query on the file(s) for a single time, have the

tendency to put different objections on the same file(s) several times on separate

occasions. This result in the case file(s) passing through the same channel a

number of times which, apart from wasting time and resources of the Bureau, also

results in undue delay in outcome of the case and delivery of justice.

2. Keeping the above-said in view and in order to reduce the workload of

the Bureau, all the officials posted at [igilance Bureau, Headquarters, SAS Nagar

are hereby directed to conduct tfrorouJn analysis of the concerned file (s) only once

as and when the file is received in their office. All the possible perspectives and

viewpoints must be taken care of at that single time only so as to ascertain all the

possible objections on the case file(s). tompliance in this regard must be ensured.

\ ^"2_=----,-Ctfr6fbifictor,l/f . -
Vigilance Bureau, Punjab.
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